Activity of respiratory neurons in the rostral medulla during vocalization, swallowing, and coughing in guinea pigs.
To examine the relationship between the neuronal networks underlying respiration and non-respiratory behaviors such as vocalization and airway defensive reflexes, we compared the activity of respiratory neurons in the ventrolateral medulla during breathing with that during non-respiratory behaviors including vocalization, swallowing, and coughing in guinea pigs. During fictive vocalization the activity of augmenting expiratory neurons ceased, whereas the other types of expiratory neurons did not show a consistent tendency of increasing or decreasing activity. All inspiratory neurons discharged in synchrony with the phrenic nerve activity. Most of the phase-spanning neurons were activated throughout the vocal phase. During fictive swallowing, many expiratory and inspiratory neurons were silent, whereas many phase-spanning neurons were activated. During fictive coughing, many expiratory neurons were activated during the expiratory phase of coughing. Most inspiratory neurons discharged in parallel with the phrenic nerve activity during coughing. Many phase-spanning neurons were activated during the expiratory phase of coughing. These findings indicate that the medullary respiratory neurons help shape respiratory muscle nerve activity not only during breathing but also during these non-respiratory behaviors, and thus suggest that at least some of the respiratory neurons are shared among the neuronal circuits underlying the generation of breathing and non-respiratory behaviors.